Special Issue on Tour de France/Cycling
I refer readers to the September 2017 issue of Journal of Sports Engineering and Technology (JSET) for the first volume of the special issue focusing on Tour de France and cycling. My editorial for that issue mentioned the fact that we received so many high-quality papers pertaining to cycling that it was necessary to have two volumes of the special issue. The first volume contained six papers that described research relying heavily on modeling. This second volume also contains six cycling papers, but the focus here is on bicycle and rider parts and experimentation. There is obviously a lot of overlap in the various techniques employed by scientists and engineers who study cycling. The research groups highlighted in the first volume all relied on modeling, but some also connected their modeling to experiments. Research groups in this volume may focus their efforts on laboratory-based methods, but they also have keen awareness of computational models connected to their work.
This second volume appears in this March 2018 issue of JSET, 2 months before the start of the Giro d'Italia and 4 months before the start of the Tour de France. The Vuelta a Espan˜a will commence nearly 4 weeks after the conclusion of the Tour de France. Although the Grand Tour gets most of the press, especially the Tour de France, interest in cycling spans all levels, including amateur recreational cycling. Researchers in this volume represent the scientists and engineers who seek to make safer, more stable, more comfortable, and more durable bicycles and associated cycling equipment. Professional cycling teams will always rely on cutting-edge science and technology to improve performance, enhance strategies and compete more safely.
Work from a South African research group opens Volume II of the special cycling issue. Crank angles have traditionally been determined with, for example, ergometers. Such meters used for measuring work output can sometimes protrude in such a way as to interfere with normal cycling. The so-called IMMS devices, that is, inertial and magnetic measurement systems, work without such interference. The first paper describes what the authors refer to as a ''passive complementary filter,'' whose purpose is to allow crankangle measurements to be made without the problems plaguing IMMS devices, namely magnetic and centripetal acceleration effects. As a theoretical physicist, I rather enjoyed seeing the methods section open with a quaternion.
We should all wear a helmet when riding a bicycle. That safety maxim presents aerodynamic concerns for those looking to shave precious seconds off racing times. Those outputting large amounts of energy during their ride will appreciate a helmet that efficiently removes heat. The second paper in this volume arises from a collaboration of researchers in New Zealand and France. They used a mannequin in a wind tunnel to study the aerodynamics of various helmets. Temperatures on the mannequin's head were determined and correlated with associated air drag from the helmets. Although the researchers acknowledged previous work that determined that neck angle was a more critical parameter in determining air resistance due to a helmet, they did find that orienting helmet holes near the crown of the head works best for keeping the head's temperature down.
The third paper stems from a United States-Italian collaboration, which studied cycling short pads. This important work further helps cyclists, especially males, prevent injuries to their perineal areas. Using three different pads contained in cycling shorts, the researchers determined pressure distributions between cyclist and saddle. Cycling distance was varied and potholes were included to study various types of cycling and road conditions. The researchers described their protocol for quantifying cycling pads' mechanical characteristics. They are hopeful that manufacturers will employ their methods of assessing cycling pads so that the next generation of pads will provide more protection and lead to fewer non-traumatic groin injuries.
Material associated with the bicycle frame was the emphasis of the fourth paper. Mechanical engineers at North Dakota State University in the United States created a frame made of a mixture of carbon fibers and flax. The goal was to create a frame that not only performs better than traditional carbon fiber composite frames, but also costs less. Computational modeling aided in their determination of what the hybrid-frame composition should be to enhance performance aspects, such as keeping the frame light but resistant to stress. Readers should enjoy the researchers' detailed descriptions of how their hybrid frames were constructed. Their hybrid frame is nearly as stiff as a carbon fiber frame. Where the hybrid frame especially outperformed carbon fiber frames is in its ability to dampen vibrations. Future work with their new bicycle frame could couple with human perception researchers to assess cyclists' opinions of the frame.
The fifth paper is the product of researchers in the United Kingdom and New Zealand. They looked at how athletes' characteristics in various team cycling positions influence air drag on the team. This fifth paper will be of special interest to those looking for a review of recent published work on drafting in cycling. What the paper's authors contributed to existing work is a study of six cyclists performing on a velodrome. Power meters and anemometers were used to determine the parameters necessary for assessing air drag. Testing was performed on both individual riders and teams. The researchers' protocol found the obvious correlation between drag area and a cyclist's height and weight. They further ascertained interesting positioning strategies for team racing. Professional cycling teams should consider the results obtained in this volume's penultimate cycling paper.
An Italian research team contributed the sixth and final paper in this second volume of the special cycling issue. Those interested in mountain biking should be intrigued by the bike frame described in the paper. Finite-element modeling assisted the researchers in moving from an aluminum frame to one manufactured using cellulose-based fiber composites. The researchers found that the new fiber frame significantly improved performance in the middle part of the bike. Incorporating aluminum into a new hybrid should reduce weight while maintaining the same level of safety. This last cycling paper makes for a fitting conclusion to the special cycling issue because the work made extensive use of the themes of the two volumes, namely modeling and new material design with innovative experimentation.
Readers will note that a seventh paper appears at the end of this March 2018 issue of JSET. Although the paper does not concern cycling, it is included because the academic institution affiliated with one of the authors requires a published paper in hardcopy as a prerequisite to graduation. JSET is happy to oblige the author and include the paper in its March 2018 issue.
